
TWENTY-ONE ARE DEADWILL BE A GOOD BQER LEADERS
mm

A# Result of Explosion at Sheridan- 
Fifty Injured Will Die— Debris 

on Fire.

v.
\Are Gathering to Attend the Conference 

To-morrow.
t *3&1I TO RAILWAYS ■ ACTIVE I%

London, May 14.—Lord Kitchener has 
notified the war office that representa
tives of all the bodies of Boers through
out the two colonies, Transvaal and 
Orange River, are gathering at Vereen-

ASSISTANCE THIS YEAR : Jf* sou“ o£ ^ria and dose to
the Orange River Colony border, for the 

__________ conference which commences to-morrow,

/Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.—Twenty-one 
are dead and not, less than 30Q are in
jured the result of a terrible .catastrophe 
at Sheridan last evening. Many of the 
dead have not been reported to the cor
oner, and an accurate list cannot be ob
tained at this time.

Of the 300 injured, the physicians say 
that at least 50 will die.

The officials of the Panhandle road 
fear a worse explosion than the three 
which have already wrought so much 
damage. À danger line has been estab
lished 500 yards on all sides of the burn
ing . wreckage and pxtra police are keep
ing the curious crowd back, 
at; A few feet below the burning wreck- 
fee lies the big 30 inch main & of the 
Philadelphia^ Co., wbich.^emes ffcom the 
J*as fields iiY*the southwestern paft of the 
State, and which supplies the McKees-
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PROSPECTS SO FÂR WILL NOT GRANT LORD MINTO READ
SPEECH FROM THRONE

I 1 WHITE HORSE MAF 
READY Fl

7»ARE ENCOURAGING ¥.45-1
sZ V

/, 7and that tip has arranged that the dele
gates shall not be impeded in reaching 
the rendezvous. Consequently the as
semblage is expected to be large.

The decision reached regarding the 
peace terms wiljj, later be submitted to 
the British. A delegation,, consisting 
probably of the-same Boer leaders who 

to Pretoria recently, will be depu-

m
Condition of Affairs in Manitoba and 

Northwest—More Settlers Are 
I Coming In.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Statement in the 
Commons—Parliament Will 

Prorogue To-Morrow.

Hon. W. S. Fielding Says Surplus Will 
Be Larger Than Predicted 

in the Budget.

The Steamer Princess Ma; 
Propeller and Will 1 

"Enter Dry Dol
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Qttawa, Jlriy li— Sir Wf|pr$ Laurierj 

made the. following, annomiefrmest in: the ! 
House of Commons to-day regarding rail
way subsidies:

“I may take: advantage ‘this oppor
tunity to g^te an appwer to* jyijt^erous ap
plications iwhich ljave been . nuidc for 
assistance m railiuay construction. The 
government has determined tffot to ask 
parliament tins yerit for a’iy-’hppropria- 
tions for that object. At t\Ve same time 

not. unmindful of thp fact that

i

May 13.—C. W-- Speer* j t 
colonization ggvnjt,} returnin'1 

topi* throng
.bttlie Spects'fSSiiprt and Lower Allegheny district with 

Encouraging. » Natural gas. It is feared that the con- 
western pd soutieMlfopi^yi about 80 cussion was so great yesterday that some 

entiof iSWis ï^-ïAMÎn :«f tlie joints or even the pipe itself may
, wheat and bar.eThdwn. 1»been damaged.. -ttsuch is the case, 

- the gas, which is under great pressure, 
will soon force ite wa^, through and an
other terrific explosion will follow. 
About twenty cars are piled Up between 
the Sheridan station .and Corp.’s Bun in 
the Sheridan yards. This is still 
of flames. It covers an area of 40 by 
150 feet. In this there is all kinds of 
merchandise. The volunteer fire depart
ment of Sheridan and number ten engine 
company from the west end are playing 
streams on the burning debris, but little 
headway is being made owing to the 
fact that the entire wreckage is saturated 
with naphtha and kerosene and every 
new and then a fresh volume of flame 
shoots out from various parts of the 
smouldering ruins.

Winnipeg,
Dentil iqp : i
iron! ont of his periodical 
tho country y 
states tlfct in Mj 
good crans were

,Hyi, Ottawa, May 15.—At 3 o’clock this 
afternoon Lord Minto prorogued parlia
ment, There was a good attendance in 
the Senate chamber to witness the clos
ing ceremonies. A detachment from the 
Ottawa field battery fired a salute from 
Nepean Point. The Princess Louise 
Dritgoon Guards furnished an escort, and 
the Governor-General’s Footgurirds sup
plied the guard of honor. Lord Minto 
delivered the fallowing speech from the 
throne:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In ielieving you from further attend

ance in parliament, I desire to thank you 
for the care and attention given to your 
important duties.

The unusual number of acts that have 
been passed incorporating industrial and 
railway companies may be taken as an 
evidence of tho rapid progress that Can
ada is making in wealth and prosperity. 
Fnrtncr proof of that satisfactory condi
tion is afforded by the increase in the 
trade and revenue of the country.

It has been gratifying to note the un
precedented flow of immigrants from 
Europe and from the United States that 
are now seeking homes in Manitoba and 
in tlie Northwest Territories. The rapid
ly increasing population in that fertile 
section of the Dominion must yearly add 
to the trade of the country.

The agreement entered into with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
when authorizing an increase of its capi
tal, to expend over $9,000,000 in pro
viding additional tolling stock, will, it is 
hoped, materially diminish'-in the future 
the serious losses that have arisen from 
the insufficient supply of .cars to parry 
the products of the West to Eastern 
ports.

The amendments made to tlie Mani
toba Grain Act, authorizing the farmers 
in Manitoba and in the Northwest Ter
ritories to erect flat warehouses for stor
ing their grain at railway Stations, will, 
it is believed, be found to serve a useful 
purpose, and defeat any attempt to de
press prices by combinations.

The growing population in the Yukon 
Territory and the rapid development in 
the trade of that section of Canada 
amply justify the act granting to its resi
dents a representative in parliament who 
will be authorized to speak for its con
stituency in all matters affecting the 
more important interests of the people 
of that reniât^ part of the Dominion. 
Gentlemen of” the,. House of Commons:

I thunk you in His Majesty’s name for 
the liberal supplies you have granted for 
the public service:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;

Gentlemen Of the House of Commons:

went
tSzel Ito conveythe' decision to Lord Though breaking a bladi 

peller on the return voyage 
Princess May has «omplJ 
round trip between this cil 

She arrived here at
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will enter dock before leper c 

parts tl
fall linsfsprouted. The country is fSsT 
drying and jtithpugh .thjg..cixeks aufL 
rivers are considerably swollen for this 
season of the year, the delay rto seeding 
is not serious. Tho heavy influx of im>- 
migration is having ti perceptible effect 
through the country, and especially- 
ihryngl^ the territories of Sç^ki.chewan 
and Alberta. A cousiderablh -ftumber of 
small temporary shinties are springing 
upibn the prairies.1 The settlement of the 
country indicates that in the next few 
years the grain output will be greatly in
creased as the new settlers develop their 
land. " A great deal of good land is now 
being opened up for 'colonization, rnd in 
tlie course of the next few weeks large 
tracts in the- Northwest will likely be 
thrown open for homesteading In about 
t;wo weeks a large party of Dunkards 
from Indiana and another party of Bo
hemians from Neorxsk i will arrive in the 
west to settle. The X\ eishmen from 
"Patagonia have expressed great satisfac
tion with western Canada, and encour
aging reports have \m?n sent to South 
America by those who have taken up 
land.

Mb > There being no tparrs.
Skagway and Dawson the! 
pot have to remain long I 
canal port. Her passengi 
mrero: Mrs. F. L_ Hall and I 
tVilkinson, Jas. Iticliie, Mrj 
if. Knight, Rev. XV. E. Col 

Kv. Fox.
■ When the steamer left I 

■lorthem rivers were open, j 
■lange rops. At Dawson on 
■he ice in front of the city I 
ftp, but it had not yet bed 
■lams had occurred at Taj 
^ft’ingers and Selwyn, but nl 
^fcroperty liaixl been reported 
■Qondike river is yielding I 
■weather, and on the 10th 
Breaking fast.
| A dispatch from White 
■day tith says: “The river fn 
■transformed into a shipynj 
■now on until the opening d 
■White H<orse will be a mec 
fters and carpenters, who ar 
ft$7 per day. If there is thd 
■of water in the river that 
■predicted the demand for ca 
■caul'M-rs will continue late 
■son as tite deep draft boatf 
■availa-laie, and there will be 
■the scow business in conse< 
■W. P, & Y,, to carry out tl 
■contratcts, will necessarily 1 
■resort to barges. None «>1 
■that Lave been drifted dowi

HAVE TO DE3i* PICTURE PUZZLE.
Lord Culpeper were- present. Find them. 

When the seizure of the Virginia Recor ds was ordered. Governor BerkeleyV>f*T
aîqù

TLdUd and
we are
railway development is moce ,k than ever 
a pressing necessity. This' is! specially 
tfue of railway construction in those fer
tile lands of the Northwest Territories 
and the valley of North Saskachewan 
river, towards which immigrants and set
tlers are now rapidly and unanimously 
flocking. It is those people that should

ct*a, mass
fr MINERS’ STRIKE;,,1

IS Iff BE PERMANENT
UNDER CONSIDERATION. CARNEGIE’S PROPOSITION.

Wants to Hear From Any Cities Anxi
ous’ to Secure Public Libraries.

-•■i / Strike, Question is Now Before Miners* 
Delegates at Hazelton.

Hazel ton, Pa., May 15.—The conven
tion of the anthracite mine workers, 
called to consider the matter of making 
pcrmanent_tii6 suspension of work in the 
hard coal fields, resumed its session In 
the opera house this morning. The 
question was not reached at yesterday’s 
session, owing to the inability of the 
credentials committee to complete its 
work. The committee made its final re-

London, May 14.—The freedom of the 
Plumbers’ Company was presented to 
Andrew Caruegie to-day at the (I uildhall 
in a valuable casket of various metals.

Replying to the presentation address 
Mr. Carnegie declared that he thought it 

difficult to conscientiously distribute 
wealth t^an to acquire it. "It js the 
swimmipg .tenth and not the submerged 

port this morning, and after a tew ro- ^ntîl which we can greatly benefit,” said 
important matters had been disposed of , r: Any satisfaction which
the question of the hour was introduced ‘f , eI 1VI’, |rom his gifts arose from 
by President Mitphell. This was in the w a 111' induced individuals 
form of an exhaustive report of his ne- co,”œ°™toes to 8*v®. 
gotiations with the Civic Federation and ’Ln , , . f°un|T. he added,
the presidents of the coal companies. T _ ar r?n? ®elnf.a Philanthropist, 
The same secrecy as yesterday surrounff- . _?Sffe ,-ln mJmg. tlle best har
ed the proceedings of the convention to- v , J ,1 e" .!>" instance, when
day, and no forecast of the result can .en 8'ven 0TC^ :l £1.000,-
be made with any degree pf accuracy. ti__ ! . r?1*‘es’ 1 succeeded in get-
The strike sentiment is still strong, but P r, m ler !hat sllc would
it cannot be said that it is as great as Lj a these librar"
it was vesterdav G hope this may not go across the

Presi^M Mitchell reiterated to-day ^
that he would advise the miners wfiat business Lam . ver stroke of 
course to pursue when the proper time similar character! fr^m° PJ°po.s,tlo!ls ot a

» r1”" 5t>S3S^a."^."'wor not this plan or advice wotild be in 
the nature of. a well laid plan, saying 
that he did not like to give his case to 
the newspapers in advance of their pre
sentation to the convention. There is no
de ubt that many propositions will be in
troduced by delegates for consideration, 
and it is possible that the debate on them 
may continue until tp-morrow.

There is a rumor afloat that President 
Mitchell is trying to delay action in the 
hope that something may come from the 
pther side. This Mr. Mitchell denies. He 
says that all negotiations are off with 
the mine-owners. He hopes that the 
convention will come to a final decision 
to-day. „ -

Convention at Hazelton To-Day—Major
ity Believed to Favor Suspension 

of Work.
be assured that their wants in that re
spect are engrossing the attention of 
tile government, and it is hoped that next 
session assistance will bp given to the 
construction of a railway by as rapid 
stage as possible from one çoint on the 
western boundary of Manitoba through 
the Saskatchewan valley towards Ed
monton.”

Mr. Haggârt—“Has the government 
passed, or do they intend to pass, an 
order-in-coancil giving assistance to this 
particular road before next session ?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—“The government 
•lias not passed any order-iu-council, and 
we do not intend passing any before 
next session.”

moreSeries of Accidents.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 13.— 

dead and the long list of injured is the 
result of a series of four accidents cul
minating in one of the most frightful dis
asters in the history of greater Pitts
burg. .The telescoping of the naphtha 
tank cars in the yards of the Panhandle 
Railway Company in Cork’s run was fol
lowed by the ignition of the naphtha, 
which ran through the culvert leading to, 
the Ohio river, half a mile away. This 
was followed by an explosion, with at
tendant damage to life and property and 
by the explosion of three other naphtha 
tanks at the point of the original mishap 
after hundreds of people had been at
tracted to the spot by the burning
naphtha. R, L. Borden brought up the Tread-

The telescoping of the cars was one gold concession in the House to-day. He 
of those things that not infrequently hap- | , . . „ , . .
pens, without serious consequences. Its ! ™ad “ memorial from certain parties in 
subsequent ignition by an open switch I Dawscjir published in the Dawson news- 
lamp is a matter which will be given full papers, in regard to the concessions. The 
investigation. j memorial was dated April 15th and was

Fully two hours after the fire had prepared by R. XV. Shannon, 
started^ came the second explosion. There- Hon. Clifford Sifton said that he had 
were three other naphtha tanks near the .
two tanks which had been telescoped and ncver received a copy of this memorial, 
were burning. These had been growing nor had it reached the department. The 
hot, too, and efforts to get them out of gentlemen who prepared it evmently did 
range had. for some reason, been inef- ''ot tl'eim??t expeditions way of
fectual. These tanks exploded almost at it to him, although it purport-
the same moment with terrific forte. ed ‘° ^ addrefed to him. However 
Tons of burning naphtha, flaming timbers !.a,s„.t0 Writs of the memorial, he said 
find red hot iron descended on the people :?ha‘ fa,rl£ a11 the mattars complained 
hear the scene. "V bad been removed by an amended

‘ oraer-in;council.

The list of
Hazelton, Pa., May 14.—The general 

donVention of the United Mine XVorkers 
of America, for the anthracite coal ter
ritory of Pennsylvania, began here this 
morning. Before it adjourns it will have 
reached a definite conclusion on the 
Question of whether the temporary strike 
fbF'ffiigher wages or shorter hours, which 
was inaugurated on Manday, shall be 
niaâe permanent, or whether the men 
s&idll return to work and aw*ait a more 
opportune time.

While there is an absolute lack of offi
cial information by reason of the decis
ion of the mine w orkers not to talk, 
there is every indication that tlie dele
gates in convention will decide to strike.

There is a strong sentiment, however, 
against a permanent suspension of work 

j at this time, and k promises to make a 
decided stand against a strike order. 
This minority is growing stronger with 
the passing of every hour, and the longer 
the final vote is delayed the smaller will 
become the apparent majority for a 
strike.

President Mitchell and the district 
leaders say that they are keeping hands 
off, and will insist that the delegates de
cide the- issue themselves.

and

Inspecting Iron Range.
A party of Chicago capitalists are here 

for the purpose of inspecting the iron 
range at Ikoken.

Stranded.
Ottawa. May 1&—An old lady named 

Mrs. Walsh is stranded here. She says 
fihe belongs to Chicago and left a week 

to vi«;t a son in Montreal, only to 
End he had gone to Chicago. Mayor 
Cook handed her over to Chief Officer 
Keane, who placed her in St. Patrick’s 
asylum. The authorities at Chicago 
have been communicated with.

reate past have ever been n 
t wall be necessary to buil 
Phe practicabilit}' of toj 
targets up the river has bd 
rnd should it develop to 
[Me, «then, in the event of q 
rafcer there will be plenty 
i small army of caulkers an 
luriag the entire season.”
One more Dawson mail is 

rom the interior before na 
tins. The mail carrier st 
>awson on the journey on S 
j. Cameron, who reached SI 
Him prior to the sailing of 
day, .reports that the dum 
ng out far richer than ex] 
Sniper on Fine creek with t' 
hsvelmg into the sluice 1 
to the first day 9Q ounces 
Lext day 20, ounces. Good i 

gbit‘out* of the
k>ciety Mineire de la ColonJ 
roe <cm Boulder creek, and il 
hat as soon as operations bj 
et that the company w’ill d 
ends. Mr. Fetlierstona ughl 
id afl his preliminary- work, 
fttittged his help until the sj 
is work has not commenced 
reek ite yield can only be su 
«nmmg, which promises a bj
A Wort Gibbon dispatch to 

bà3,y News, May 4th, says 
[ot further identified, w*as 
leath in his cabin. Black a 
llso seriously burned.

B&crpart advices of Apri 
hat thne Rampart food supp 
6e the scantiest amount 4 
keep lh^ camp going un 
Ipsa a. The warehouses aw 
[lly empty, oil, candles, ce 
pitatoes, bacon, ham, lard, c 
[nd vegetables having all be 
bring «entfit for the mines t 
feras. Tlierê is no danger c 
bg, but the shortages are f 
|o buy, and a general sera 
feuH. Other Yukon points

Dawson Memorial.

CHANGE OF FLAGS.

Ceremony Takes Place at Havana Next 
Thursday—Transfer of Troops.

New York/ May 15.—All the American 
forces will assemble at tlie palace next 
Thursday at noon after the informal 
transfer of the government to the Cu
bans, says a dispatch to the World from 
Havana. A national salute will be fired 
and then the United States flag on the 
palace will be lowered, the American 
troops and Cuban artillerymen presenting 
arms. General Gomez will then rah#:, 
the Cuban flag, tlie troops presenting 
arms and a national salute being fired. 
Tho American forces will immediately 
board a w-aiting steamer. Five batteries 
of artillery will remain until transferred 
to points where the naval stations are 
located. At these places the American 
flag w’ill fly within the fixed limits of 
the camp, but the United States troops 
will be amenable to the island civil laws. 
They are positively instructed not to in
terfere in Cuban affairs unless ordered 
to do so from Washington.

Governor-General XXrood appointed all 
the judges for, life, or during good be
haviour.

Dr. Douglass Resigns.
Dr. Douglass, LL.D., F. R. C. S., Do

minion archivist for the past 30 years, 
baa resigned owing to ill-health. He will 
leave shortly for British Columbia on a 
visit to his son, who is manager of the 
•Bank of Montreal at New XVestminster.

Customs Regulations.
Toronto, May 13,—The chamber of 

«Commerce at Skagway bas sent a letter 
îfcp the Toronto. Board of Trade asking 
cooperation fe from the gow
exuLiciit cust-uiii.*" I'efcUiai/it'Ais ai. ig-

way^to permit tlie warehousing of stuff 
in bond and the subsequent re-entry of 
•Canadian goods into Canada in broken 
bulk, us the trade may require.

In an interview with a correspondent 
of' the Associated Press, just before he 
entered the convention, President 
Mitchell plainly indicated that he had a 
definite plan in view-, but he refused ,to 
say what.it was. In reply to a question 
lie, ,aaid that he had finally decided that 
he w-ould, if necessary, advise the men 
wrhat should be done.

The delegates w-ere called to order 
shortly aften 10 o’clock by President 
Duffy-, of district No. 7, the middle dis
trict. Mr. Mitchell was immediately 
elected chairman of tlie convention. Most 
of to-day sessions w-ill be consumed in 
organizing.

proi
Did Not Pass.DOUBLE SUICIDE. ‘ "WORKING FOR PEACE.Tlie item in the estimates which did 

not passed last night was that of $280,- 
000 for buoying the St. Lawrence.

Prorogation.
Hon. W. S. Fielding announced when 

the House adjourned at 3.30 o’clock that 
prorogation would take place to-morrow.

Passed the Senate.

Doctor and School Teacher Found Dead 
in Hotel. Delegation to Interview Haytian Revolu

tionists in Order to Prevent 
Civil War.BIG COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Company With Capital of $3,500,000 
Purchases Over One Million 

Acres.

Lewiston. Idaho, May 13.—A special 
from Oro FI no, Idaho, tells of the death 
there by suicide of Dr. F. J. Leadbrook 
and Miss Minnie Boothe, the 19-year-old 
daughter of Rev. G. M. Boothe, pastor 
of the Methodist church at Moscow, 
Idaho. The couple arrived there and 
spent the night at a hotél. On the fol
lowing evening they attended an Epw-orth 
League meeting and .returned to the 
hotel. They did net appear next morn
ing, and when their loom was broken 
open at noon the girl was found dead on 
the bed. Leadbrooke was a married man 
and wealthy. He was the physician of 
the girl’s family. He came from Minne
sota about a year ago and became ac
quainted with Miss Boothe in connection 
with church w irk. She w’os » school 
teacher.

In bidding you farewell, I desire to ex
press the hope that when we meet next 
year we shall be able to again rejoice 
in the continued prosperity which now 
prevails over this wide dominion.

Will Take Holid&yL 
ffir Wilfrid Laurier will leave for a 

couple of weeks’ holidays now that the 
session is over. He will take a rest be
fore going to the coronation ceremonies 
in London.

Port au Prince, Hayti, May 15.—A 
delegation, headed by M. Solon Menos, 
a former minister of foreign affairs, and 
sent by the provisional government of 
Hayti, started at 5 o’clock this morning 
for Cape Hayti on board the steamer 
Mancel with the object of endeavoring 
to arrive at an agreement with the lead
ers of the revolutionary forces in the 
northern part of Hayti. and prevent a j 
civil war. It is generally believed here 
that the delegation 'will meet with 1 
success, as it is kuown that lack of funds 
is preventing the northern forces from 
marching on Port au Prince.: Quiet has 
been entirely re-established here. All 
the administrative offices have been re
opened.

The correspondent here of, the Associat
ed Press interviewed Geû. fern on board 
the French steamer yesterday.
Sam said he had resigned /fyis office with 
thh conviction that he had -donç every
thing possible for the prosperity of 
Hayti. He further asserted that he was 
leaving Hayti fully satisfied that he had 
served his country with the greatest 
loyalty and patriotism.

It has been asserted in the newspa
pers here that Gen. Sam in the past six 
years made $2,500,000, but the General, 
in a published interview, protest against 
this' assertion, classing it as a calumny.

The latest news received here from the 
north of Hayti is to the effect that Gen. 
Firmin has been refused a loan of $10,- 
000 by the manager of the National 
Bank. The belief here, however, is that 
the National Bank officials are favorably 
incliited towards Gon. Finnic, who ip.»by 
far the strongest of the many presidenti- 
ftl çhrididates lit ^ the field;.,

THè provisional government is .yery 
mudïr; incensed against Admiral Killiejc 
fol* likying left Port au. Fjtince with, his 
warships Withtitft the consent of the:gov
ern ment.

The President^ of Hayti receives a 
salary of $24.^00 per year. 6en. Sam 
was„pl«epted President on April 1st, 1896.
['• : .CREMATING BODIES.

Woik; Proceeds Night and' Day at St.
^ . ^rrq. . ..

The bill empowering the Governor-in- 
equticil to remit' fines and penalties pass
ed the Senate. It is retroactive ip re
spect of certain penalties imposed under 
the Railway Act, and wil) therefore 
cover a number of British Columbia 
case.?.

a long Journey.Winnipeg, May 14.—The largest coloni
zation proposition in the history of the 
Dominion of Canada has been success
fully floated this week. À syndicate of 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Western Can
ada capitalists have organized a company 
xvjth a capital of $3,500,000 and pur
chased 1,100,000 acres of the finest farm 
lands iu Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, 
extending from Craik, 75 miles north of 
Regina, almost to Prince Albert, and ly
ing along the south fork of the Sas
katchewan. There are already good rail
way facilities.

Among the founders of the company are 
Walter D. Douglas, of Cedar Rapids, 
president of the Quaker Oats Compauy; 
Robert Stuart, of Chicago, one of the 
same company’s largest stockholders, and 
other well known capitalists; 
executive of the company consists of A. 
D. Davidson, president; W. D. Douglas, 
vice-president ; G. F. Piper, treasurer, 
and A. D. McRae, secretary. With the 
exception of Messrs. Piper and Douglas, 
nil tho members of the syndicate are 
Canadians;

Officer and Three Men Travelled Over a 
Thousand Miles to Report 

Accident
HOPETOÜN RESIGNS.Melbourne, Australia, May 15.—The 

British steamer Boveric, from Mel- To Visit West,
bourne, March 21st for Port Natal, re- Hon. J. I. Tarte xyill likelj* take a trip 
ported on May 8th disabled at sea with to Manitoba arid the North wrist during 
the loss of her propeller, arrived at Fre- the month of August or September, 
mantle in tow. The Boveric has on „ .
toward remounts and soldiers. Her mis- ortrait.
hip was reported by a lifeboat, contain- Sir Wilfrid Laurier was presented by 
i is an officer a ad three men-, which came l-ilieral admirers to-.day with a. por- 
from .the steamer a distance of 1,500 AraR of himself. An gddress, accom- 
n ties for assistance, pained it in which among other, things- it

was said:'“You are again to visit pur 
neà King às you visited hiri Hlristtious 
mother. We have no fear but that Can
ada now, as then, will be represented In 
you. with greater glory to our Dominion 
than it would be of any other Canadian. 
All faithful Libérais and true Canadians 
are with you.in your efforts to enhance 
oar common heritage.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said that 
When in England he would try not alone 
to represent Liberals, but the whole 
Canadian people. Mr. S. Calvert, Lib
eral whip, read the address, and R. L. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, said 
that he joined with those who extended 
tfieir admiration and esteem to the Lib
eral leader. ;

I ;•• W- 8. Scajtji Dead. Af *
NIG. B. Scartii, deputy ministeMcrf ’the 

agricultural bureau, died this merging. 
HJeï has bfeteri'confined’.tri his hftne for’ 
about tw^ yeggs. , .r , } :. ,v, Çt

;■ j Surplus Will Be Larger.
Hon. W. S. Fielding announces that 

' the revenue had been, .j}q cbeoyant since 
the deliyery of the : budget speech it is 
mjw clear the result of; the financial year 
wpuld be a larger surplus and a smaller 
addition to'the public debt than has been 
predicted in the budget.

Aids to Navigation.
In the appropriation for aids to navi

gation the sum of $30,000 has been al
lotted to British Columbia for light
houses, beacons and buoys on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island ,on the east 
coast, especially on the route to Lady
smith, and generally on the northern 

'route. The chief engineer of the marine 
department will visit the coast and locate 

Hon. R. M. Wells, Brother of the Chief tlie sites for lighthouses, etc:-;1 - 
Commissioner, Passes Away. ,

Toronto, May 12.—Hon. R. M. Wells.
If. C-, of Wells & McMurchy, is dead.
He had been ailing a couple of years.
He sit ten years in the local House, and 
represented East Bruce in the Commons 
from 1882 to 1887. He was Speaker1 of 
the Ontario House from 1873 to 1880.

Deceased was a brother of. Ho», W.
C. Wells, Chief Commis.sioner of Lands 
and Works of British Cblumbia.

Mr. Wells has since the incipiency of 
the Canadian Pacific railway been close
ly connected with this corporation as its 
solicitor for the Ontario systenf of that 
company. His early career was closely 
connected with the- Hon. Edward Blake," 
first as university and" law student, go
ing into partnership iitidef the fit^na of 
’Blake, Wells' & Kerr. He was’a Lib-. 
lirai in politics.; • ' w,f*rt

CHTLPS-DREXfcL HOME.

’’’’Colorado“Springs; €M‘,: May: 13i—Thri 
’tririth anniversary "tfpatlft» openiiig'” rif’
Childs-Drexel. Homd’ffof'-Union Printers 
of tlie United States, Cri'riafla SnU Meki- '
So. lias been celebrated Sere: ' Lieiit.- 
Governor Coates and H. E.- Gârmàit,
President of Colorado "$itate kVderritioii 
of Labor, were among^tlie guests.: 1 ThW 
affairs of the home ate' especially 'Pros
perous. •: • " •-*:"' -o'

Salary Insufficient to Maintain Dignity 
of Office.

Melbourne, Australia, May 14.—It was 
announced in the senate to-night that 
the Earl of Hopetoun had decided to re
sign the Governor-Generalship of the 
Australia» Commonwealth.

Thfe federal parliament recently re
fused ’ to grant the Earl of Hopetoun 
an additional annual allowance of £8,000. 
The Governor-Gen era I then sent a cable
gram to Mr: Jos. Chamberlain, tlie Brit
ish colonial secertary, in which he asked 
to he relieved of his duties after the cor
onation of the King, saying the position 
•wasègolHeHvy drain upon his private re- 

and’fhat the salary attached

FORMER M, P. DEAD. Gen.
:ked.

- There was a rumor in cvi tkagway *o the effect that t 
rommeirial Company conter 
sg « large warehouse at Ski 
Tho owners of the Redm^ 

'akue Arm. have 100 tons « 
d ont for shipment to Tacot

Tlie A BANQUET.

Liberals Will Entertain Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
; on His Return From England.

Ottn'wa, May 13.—It was Intended to give 
a banquet to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the 
Liberal party before leaving for England, 
but'It was decided to-day to. defer it pntil 

Liberal members 
and Senators have the matter In. hand.

sources,
to the Governor-Generalship was wholly, 
insufficient to maintain the dignity of

SUNK TO BOTT 
R. M. S. Empress of Ir 

yesterday of another 
ne of the N„ Y. K. steam 
tarn, which left Nagasaki 
f February for Chefoo, 1 
even cabin passengers, 42 

full cargo consisting of 
®d matches. About the ti 
bip was passing near the 
be Quelpart island on t 
doming, she struck agains 
be promontory of the Taro 
tea at 8.30 a. m. on the 19 
ole was made in the hul 
B*bed in furiously, and tk< 
*me great. The passengers 
ito a state of wild constern; 
tew launched the boats in t 
tubarked all the passengers 
fbich they reached after 
lie crew, 68 in all, also gotl 
ifely. The ship sank entij 
• ul. The place being uniq 
totaways had to row two m 
erthern extremity of the is] 
ky came upon a village 
pout 100 cottages and inhJ 
kiwand people. They sought 
N island and asked for helpJ 
Md that, as the island hat| 
P>visions, they had better res 
fher large island. This bei 
F*ble, they remained on 
belter was given at the rate 
P^oug to every three square 

consisted of two sma 
P*s a day. In such a pod 
Mpwrecked persons waited 
r ®**t when they landed on 
I batch of sailors made for 
K and reached Mokpho i 
Mdships. There they wired 
p disaster and the Japanes 
F* dohstrited as to a rescue 
The ~u.eien at onde started

the office.
Mr. Chamberlain replied to the Earl 

of Hopetoun accepting his resignation, 
although it means, be said, a serious 
loss to Australia and the Empire.

It is understood that Lord Tennyson 
will administer the Governor-Generalship 
of the Qommonwealth in the interim.
.. T*# of Hopetoun’s salary was
£10*069 . » year., >>, ;

ignorance 'u\
- Blows out the gas and furnishes f 

the newspapers with a jest and xl 
an obituary notice. "Didn’t 
know it was loaded ” may be 
ap honest plea, but it never ■ I 
brought a victim back to life. nl 

, ÿifose who letfilcough run on, ell

: “Vi
! The best time- to kill a 'Mat e 

js in the egg'.' l'rrhe besnStde

the Premier's return.TRADE COMMISSIONER.

Cir Wilfrid Lauri 
tion'Whiijh

çris Reply to Deputa- 
Waited on Him 

To-Day.
REBELS DEFEATED. s

Uokin, May, 13,—The government an
nounces that, after two days’ fighting the 

.rebels in the southern part off-the prov
ince of Chi Li hav». been completely de
feated and, tloeir leaders captured.

........... ...» ■ -----—...li:

Ottawa, May 131—A delegation 
ctiUing. the boards-of trade:-’of Ottawa 
and Toronto arid the Manufacturers’ As*' 1 
socjatjpp, waited on the Premier this' 
mopiing and asked that flip government 
apHeinj;,,a ■ trade commissioner to Engf-'’ 
lan# to have a "building there: It wis’ 
nlsg suggested that 8 1 ritllnmissiongr 
should ilie .appointed for endH of the prij-^ 
vinees of the Dominion v;iio t^ould wopk 
in harmony with the DomfnToh commWp 
sinner, *ho would be chief.1’ I’he delegfi-, 
tion was represented by Johnj Coatos,, 
president of the Ottawa ’Board 
Trade. Dominion Board; M^ÿrs. Reid, 
and Bethune, Ottawa Board, president 
and secretary of the Manufacturer,»’ As?, 
scciàtïori, and the president and. secre
tary of the Toronto Board of. Trade. Mr. 
Allan, (if Toronto! was the principal 
speaker. He put the case strongly. Other 
members of the delegation .presented 
their,views to Sir Wilfrid on the matter, 
end the Premier, who had already recog
nized the importance of the subject, said 
there was an appropriation in the esti
mates in connection with the proposition. 
Hon, Metsrs. Mulock and Patterson were 
present at the interview. 1

repre-

ILEAPED INTO RIVER.

HASi'SHE FOUNDERED ?MtlfiV f Ottawa. May 15.—Napoleon St. e 
nis, a shantyman of Hull, commit > 
suicide, last night by jumping Dorn-, 
Chaudière bridge into the Ot 
riicr. “My name is St. DcnmS; and i 
am astray,” were the last word» 
shouted ,to some workmen who "eri‘ 
the bridge at the time. Before■ th 
cculd catch him he had jumped n>t0 
vortex below.

ioil v British Steitinev Overdue 'rif ’ ' Rangoon 
" Ffoitill^lfadras.JBIi ’

Ivdfidon, *Nffcy "ldy-^-A dj^p^ch from 
Rangoon. British Bjirmah,\1p»yg that a 
lifeboat belonging Jo the Brj^ steamer 
Camorta, overdue at thalqaBOft from , 
Madras, liilteen picked uft^ithe bay , 
0Jt Bcr-gal. , .The ,,pflmortft;.«-ftf,;reported. j, 
-tfl have lu)(l,.05O passengers,outboard.

More, Wreckage;.,^.,- 
. London. May 14.^A. iifelxl fit'll ml boom 

lielonging to the Camorta has also been 
picked lip by a vessel searching for the 
missing steamer near Krishna lightship, 
on the Madras coast. It is believed that 
the Camorta foundered during a cyclone 
on May 6th. Besides her 650 passengers, 
who were natives, the Camorta had 
crew of 80.

to cure a cough is when it 
, j tliarts. Ordinarily a few dories 

Ot Dr. Pierce1? TJolden ’ Med- 
,,yial Discovet/’1 will élire a 

gOugh at the, beginning. But 
When thgrgough is deep- 

5caj;ed. the lungtebleed and'the 
, body is wasted by emaciation, 
„qpr., Pierce’s,,Gejiden Medical
< Discovery will in ninety-eight 
, gases out of every hundred effect 

A perfect and permanent cure.

I

COLONEL MERRITT.

Colopel Bvang fias Asked That He Be 
Recalled From Africa.

CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED.Nejv York, May 15.—In the destroyed 
city of St. Pierre the wofk among >the 

is being continued in a satisfactory 
.Fort de

Tlie dead are being 
the pyres being fed with pe

troleum and tar. Great .fires are kept 
going, which at night light up the entire 
island, and which, being seen at St. 
Lucia, led to the belief that Fort de 
Franco had burned.

Although thousands of bodies have 
been burned, many still remain to be 
cremated. Searchers, while walking 
through the ashes, often step upon what 
appears to be a charred pillar of stone, 
only to learn, as it yields grnesomely 
Under foot, that it is the trunk of some 
unfortunate. Some of the walls of the 
houses that still stand, crumble and fall 
at a touch.

Harrisburg. Pa„ May The E>re-•e.lj,, rums
QUEEN WILHEI.VBNA’. ■ France dispatchmanner, says a 

to the Herald, 
burned.

paugli & Sells Bros.’ dirons 
way from Lewistown to New York, 
wrecked during last night at M*r5s ’ 

miles west of this city. and.a w(,rP
hospital, and 

that insti-

Ottawa, May lp.—It is understood 
that Col. Evans, commanding the 2nd 
O. M. R. in South. Africa, has asked that 
Cel. Merritt, second in command of the 
regiment, -be recalled. In the meantime, 
Ool. Cameron, who was junior major, 
has been given the place of Col. Merritt. 
The matter is now under the considera
tion of the minister of militia.

The reasons which are given by Col. 
Evans are said to be of a rather peculiar, 
if not startling, character. It is said 
that upon arriving in South Africa Col. 
Merritt endeavored to get himself pro
moted so that he would be senior to Col. 
Evans, and also tried to get the name of 

| the regiment changed.

sumption," writes Mrs. John Shi reman, of No. 
265 25th Place. Chicago, ill. «He had such terri
ble coughing spells we not only grew much 
alarmed but looked for the bursting of a blood
vessel or a hemorrhage at toost any time. After 
three days' coughing he was too weak to cross 
the room. The doctor did him no good. I 
stated the case to a druggist, who handed me* 
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
M> husbands recovery was remarkable. In 
three days after he began using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and 
around, and in two more days he went to work. 
Two bottles cured him."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent fret 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Addre* Dr. &. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. V.

The Hague, May 15.—Diepntches from 
Castle Loo, received to-day, show that 
the improvement in the condition of 
Queen Wilhelmina continues. The phy
sicians of Her Majesty are so highly 
satisfied with her condition that Dr. 
Roessingh will leave Castle Loo to-mor- 
tew to resume his hospital duties.

seven
her of employees were hurt, 
brought to the Harrisburg 
one man died on the way to 
tution.

a

Chicago, May 15.—The annual meet
ing of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa
cific Railway Company will be held in 
this city on June 4th. A proposition will 
be considered and voted upon that the 
capital stock of the company be increased 
to $76.000,000. It is not expected that 
any important changes in the manage
ment will be made.

siiSE fen/5
aeb shattered by disease ca“.Jhn* 
tured lu contrast with a , rged
been In the “depths ' and K
from them by South A-meriean - < ««t
George Webster, of Forest Ont sa v .

y life to It. Everything else riu
” sold by Jackson & Uo. ana u

SPEECHLESS ANI> PARALYZED.—“I 
l\nd valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Trnro, N. S. “1 suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
nnd partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave me re
lief. and before I finished 
able to go about. To-day I am a well wo
man.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—43.

ILEX’. H. IMODALi DEAD.

San Francisco, May 13.—Rev. Henry 
Imc-tlal, for years superior general of the 
Jesuit order in California, and former 
president of St. Ignatius college, in this 
•city, is dead, aged 71 years.

one bottle I was
owe m;
& Co!—44. tl
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